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Old classrooms,
District office razed

Vol. III, Issue 23

All fall down

By Cameron Douglas
It took only a few hours for
the enormous backhoe to level a
building where people had spent
years of their lives. Last week, as
part of Measure D improvements
to the Pacific Grove Unified School
District, a building that had served
as the District Office and 3 Middle
School classrooms went “under the
wrecking ball.”
The District offices have already
moved to a new facility on Hillcrest,
also funded by Measure D.
The old District Office was
actually an Army housing unit
that had been rushed up from Fort
Hunter-Liggett in 1948, after a major
fire gutted much of Pacific Grove’s
original high school, said Assistant
Superintendent Robin Blakley. “You
can imagine the urgency of the situation,” Blakley said. “There was a
need to get students into rooms as
quickly as possible.” Later, a new
high school was built on Sunset, and
the old location became the Middle
School.
Attached to the old office was
Room 37, where Moira Mahr taught
6th grade English and History,
as well as AVID (Advanced Via
Individual Determination) classes
for 13 years. She and her students
have temporarily relocated to a small
room downstairs from the Middle
School office, awaiting a more permanent placement.
As the machine did its work,
students stood by quietly; punctuat-

Classes had been held in Room 37 since 1948. Below, students watched the
demolition on Feb. 16, 2011. Photos by Cameron Douglas

See RAZED Page 2
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Jack LaLanne Celebrity ‘Golfreation’ Event”

Honors LaLanne Legacy by Promoting Physical Activity in Schools

The inaugural “Jack LaLanne Celebrity ‘Golfreation’ Event presented by
Jamba Juice,” is set for Thurs., March 10,
2011 at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. All
event funds raised through the event will
be donated to the California Association
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation
& Dance (CAHPERD), and The First Tee

Central Coast, funding physical education and
activity programs in California’s schools.
Title Sponsor Jamba Juice and the LaLanne Family have attracted a star-studded list
of sports and entertainment celebrities to play
in this unusual golf event. Hosted by Fitness
Icon (and Jack LaLanne’s wife of 51 years)
Elaine LaLanne, the JLCGE is attracting such

widely-known figures as tennis star Jimmy
Connors.
Participants of the JLCGE will actually
play three, five-hole, mini-golf tournaments
in “Scramble,” “Shamble,” and “Best Ball,”
formats. After playing the five-hole mini-

See GOLF Page 2
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tournaments, participants will then be challenged to physical activity feats such as the
“Play Ball!” Hole. At the “Play Ball!” Hole, players will alternate shots using selected
sports balls, including footballs, baseballs, soccer balls, and rubber balls, using the proper
style in which the sports ball is usually played (Football passed, Soccer ball kicked etc.).
Another “Golfreation” hole will be known as the “One, Two, Three, Go! Scramble,”
allowing players to hit their balls at the exact same time, (forming a line on the tee
box); and then running in a race to their balls before hitting again.
Immediately following the tournament, a Celebrity “Golfreation” Event Awards
Banquet will be held at the Portola Hotel and Spa, featuring respected speaker (and son
of boxer Joe Louis), national The First Tee Chief Executive Officer Joe Louis Barrow,
Jr. Members of the LaLanne Family will join him in the Keynote Address.
The goal of Jamba Juice’s JLCGE is to incorporate “Moments of Movement” and
healthy behaviors throughout the day, just as Jack LaLanne advocated for over 60 years.
Fees are $150 per player for CAHPERD members; $200 per player for Non-CAHPERD members; and $1,000 for a threesome with a celebrity. For non-golfers, tickets to
attend only Jamba Juice’s JLCGE Awards Banquet at 7 p.m. on Thurs., March 10, may
be purchased for $50 per person. The Awards Banquet will also feature a silent auction
and raffle. For further information regarding Jamba Juice’s “Jack LaLanne Celebrity
‘Golfreation’ Event,” benefitting CAHPERD and The First Tee Central Coast, or to
register online, please contact CAHPERD: www.cahperd.org, or call (916) 922-3596.

ing the demolition with their occasional exclamations as the bucket bit down on the
old roof and knocked a metal railing aside like so many Tinkertoys. Mahr felt that
watching the process would help her students say goodbye to their old room. “They
were a little sad,” said Mahr. “There were a lot of memories.” Students also wrote
essays about “The Mystery of Room 37.”
Former Middle School students stopped by to watch the building go down,
many of them now grown and with families of their own. Some remembered it from
decades ago. Where they once studied, a parking lot will be added along with 3
modular classrooms to replace the old rooms. The project is scheduled for completion in April.

Website,
email down

If you’ve tried
to email Cedar Street
Times or access
our website after
midnight Wednesday, Feb. 22 you
may have received
strange messages.
We have moved our
website hosting from
one host to another,
and all the ”links
broke” according to
our webmaster. You
may still email us at
cedarstreettimes@
gmail.com, contact
us on Facebook, or
(imagine this) call
us at 831-324-4742.
Thank you for your
patience.

PLUMBING & HEATING

Now is the time
to service your
furnace

VOTED BEST PLUMBERS

Jack Nisbet, author, to talk at the
Monterey Native Plant Society Meeting

On March 10 at 7:30 p.m., Jack Nisbet, author of The Collector: David Douglas and
the Natural History of the Northwest, will speak about the life of David Douglas. With
glowing reviews from everyone from the LA Times to the Seattle Times, The Collector
also won the 2010 Pacific Northwest Booksellers Association’s Book Award. Booklist
calls The Collector “an exhilarating biography that provides an entertaining portrait
of the unfettered determination that drove one of the giants in the field of botanical
exploration and infused the young nation he viewed with a keen and zealous spirit.”
The Monterey Native Plant Society’s meeting will be held at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History.

Juggler and magician at PG Library

The Pacific Grove Public Library, 550 Central, Pacific Grove, presents magician,
juggler and comedian DAFFY DAVE on Saturday, March 5, at 3 p.m. in the Library's
Children's Room. The show is free and recommended for ages 4 and up. For more
information, please call the Library at 648-5760.

We Deliver Monday through Saturday!
Organic & Farm Fresh Produce
Local Bakery Breads & Pastries
Live Butchers • Prepared Deli Meats • Deli Salads

Voted Best Neighborhood Market
MONTEREY • PACIFIC
GROVE • PEBBLE BEACH

375-4591

CARMEL HIGHLANDS
CARMEL • CARMEL VALLEY

Open Daily • Call 831-375-9581
242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

624-4591

Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Petition of STEVEE LUSK Case No. M110179 Filed February 15, 2011. To all interested persons: Petitioner Stevee Lusk filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name AZARIA HEAVEN
QUIROZ to proposed name AZARIA HEAVEN LUSK. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: April 01, 2011 Time:
9:00 a.m. Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito
Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: March 18, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 2/25/11, 3/4/11, 3/11/11, 3/18/2011.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of DRENNON RAY PRUETT Case No. M110583 Filed February 8, 2011. To all interested persons:
Petitioner Drennon Ray Pruett filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name
DRENNON RAY PRUETT to proposed name DRENNON RAY KIMPTON. THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If
no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: April
08, 2011 Time: 9:00 a.m. Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey,
1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: March 11, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay Kingsley. Publication dates: 2/18/11, 2/25/11, 3/4/11, 3/11/2011.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20110229
The following person is doing business as Flash Gallery, Angelina Gabriel, Angelina Gabriel Photography, 801
Lighthouse Ave., Suite 213, Monterey County, CA 93940; Angelina Gandzjuk, 499 Irving Ave., #C, Monterey,
CA. 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on February 14, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 01/2007. Signed: Angelina Gandzjuk. This business is conducted by husband and wife. Publication dates: 02/18/11, 02/25/11, 3/4/11,
3/11/2011.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20110235
The following person is doing business as Zoom Room
Monterey Bay, 120 Central Ave, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; Anagol Singh Inc., 1122
Piedmont Ave, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
January 31, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on N/A. Signed: Ratna Anagol, CEO &
President. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 02/04, 02/11, 02/18, 02/25/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20110345
The following person is doing business as Compassionate Care Monterey Bay, 2160 California Ave.,
#214, Sand City Monterey County, CA 93955; Carmela Surbeck, 2160 California Ave., #214 Sand City,
CA. 93955. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on February 14, 2011. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed:
Carmela Surbeck. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 02/18, 02/25. 3/4, 3/11/11.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 02/23/11................................... 3.46
Total for the season..................................... 14.41
To date last year (2009)............................... 13.33

Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
High this past week...................................................... 61°
Low this past week....................................................... 38°
*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
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PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Marge Ann Jameson

Young Writers’ Corner

Cop log
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Pilfering

Life in the Clear Lane

A victim discovered, over a one-month period, a number of jewelry items missing from her residence on Wood Street. She suspects a housekeeper. Police are
investigating.

Imagine life in crisp high definition
A pure life, without toxins polluting the blood stream
Why dabble and stumble?
Imagine a family. A whole family. Not broken, or poisoned, or
unhappy.
Life lived to the fullest, not marred by the grip of addiction, or
stained by the vices of
Experimentation
Why risk it…risk it all to get buzzed, to get high.
Imagine life in a safe world
Driving without fear of drunk drivers
Imagine a world safe for everyone
A world without lethal temptations
A world in which drugs and alcohol are not sold like candy
A world where the youth does not struggle under addiction’s
yolk
Imagine a world where the news is not dominated by drug wars
Where the media does not corrupt children’s minds with
thoughts of drugs, drinking, and
Irresponsible sex
A world cleansed of abusive parents, shattered families, and
unhappy children
Imagine escaping from the darkness of despair and basking in
the sun
Free from the clutches of
Demonic addiction
IMAGINE!

There were a number of reports of battery this week. Usually, there are one or
two, and we don’t report them in the Cop Log, but this week everyone seemed
to be whacking on someone. Hey! There’s a better way to resolve differences!
Male on male juvenile battery; Male on female battery; Female on male battery.

by Jade Hage

Classes at Monterey Parks
include PG Tidepolling
Tidepooling Our Rocky Shores

Locals and residents alike will enjoy this captivating journey in the footsteps of
Steinbeck’s friend marine biologist Doc Ricketts in the Monterey Peninsula’s tidepools
he made famous. Develop a better understanding and enriched appreciation of the local
seashore as you discover the plants and animals revealed during low tide.
Ages 18 and up, Saturday, February 26, 12 noon-2 p.m., Pacific Grove location (see
mprpd.org for details), $15 (district resident), $17 (non-district resident), or, $45/$50
for group of four. Instructor: Augustina Ursino.

Food From Your Garden: Eating for Health

Learn to naturally preserve the food you grow, without canning or freezing.
High in Vitamin C, naturally fermented vegetables balance the digestive system and
are among the healthiest foods available. Make your own raw sauerkraut, pickled
vegetables or other fermented garden delights.
Ages 8 and up, Sunday, February 27, 10:30 AM-2 PM, The Watershed Institute,
Building 42, CSUMB, $25 (district resident), $28 (non-district resident), plus $20
materials fee, materials list available on-line. Instructor: Carrie Mann.

Lifestyles of Monterey’s Past

Journey into the cultural roots and rich heritage of Monterey as you enter its historic
homes and secret gardens. This walking tour peeks into the lives of the city’s early
ruling families and explores their influence on present-day Monterey. Enjoy stories
steeped in cultural history from a renowned local historian.
Ages 9 and up, Sunday, February 27, 2 PM-4 PM, downtown Monterey (see mprpd.
org for details), $10 (district resident), $11 (non-district resident). Instructor: Monica
Hudson.

Sunday Saunter

Get back in the saddle again! The perfect outing if it’s been years since you’ve been
on horseback. See Del Monte Forest and view the Monterey Bay from an exclusive
vantage point while riding a gentle, trained horse led by an expert trail guide.
Ages 45 and up, Sunday, February 27, 2 PM-3PM, Pebble Beach Equestrian Center,
3300 Portola Road, Pebble Beach, $50 (district resident), $55 (non-district resident).
Instructor: Pebble Beach Equestrian Center.
•
Pre-registration is strongly suggested for all classes and programs offered by The
Park District. Register online at www.mprpd.org or in-person between 11 a.m. and
1 p.m., Tuesday-Friday at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey
(check, money order, Visa or MasterCard accepted). If space is available, there is an
additional charge of $5 to register the day of the class. On-site registration begins 20
minutes prior to the start of the class. All check-in and registration closes 5 minutes
before the class begins. For more information, please contact Joseph Narvaez, at 3723196, ext. 3.

Was it a full moon?

More cases of not getting along

Reporting party said her room mate was drunk and threatening her dogs, and
she was afraid to go home. Police advised her to have the room mate evicted.
A friend’s former boyfriend threatened to kill her if she didn’t help him contact his
former girlfriend. He lives in Southern Caliornia and there is a restraining order.
A former boyfriend threw a wooden sign through the window of his ex-girlfriend’s current boyfriend’s home.

Unwanted camper

On Spruce Street, there was a trespasser found sleeping in the reporting party’s
back yard. Apparently he woke up and took off before officers arrived.

A long way from home

A lost juvenile from Atascadero was found and returned to parents.

No danger of car theft here

A moldy car on Laurel was to be towed, but the owner begged to be given extra
time. Maybe it was a science experiment and they were worried about their grade.

Ding dong, bad guy calling

A Pebble Beach mother called to say a very aggressive door-to-door solicitor
had been bothering her daughter in Pacific Grove. She had already called the
sheriff’s office as well. When the daughter was contacted, she said it was all
under control. Police did not find the solicitor.

Liquor violations

Beer was stolen by unknown on Lighthouse.
Suspected sale of liquor to a minor on Lighthouse Avenue.

No texting, no reading while driving

A driver was stopped on Central for either texting or reading while driving. It was
ascertained that he didn’t have a license. He was cited and the car was towed.
The report did not say whether he sent a text to get a ride home.

Time for a new watch

A woman reported losing her Fossil watch, worth some $100. Note: Fossil is a
brand, not a description of a sundial.

Vehicle vs. pedestrian = Ouch

A driver turning from Sinex onto Forest Avenue didn’t see a juvenile crossing the
street, and a collision occurred at 7:22 am on Feb. 22. The pedestrian, who was walking to school, complained of leg pain and was transported to CHOMP as a precaution.

Aaron Corn DUI sentencing delayed

Aaron Corn, a former Pacific Grove student convicted in connection with a drunken
driving crash that injured four classmates was to have been sentenced Wednesday, but
his attorney requested more time. The judge continued sentencing to March 10.
Corn pleaded no contest to charges of drunken driving resulting in personal injury
and auto theft. He faces a maximum sentence of nine years and eight months in prison.

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010. It is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas, Christelle Harris, Marge Ann Jameson
Advertising Sales: Christelle Harris
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney • Jon Guthrie
Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Dorothy Maras • Richard Oh
Stacy Loving (Sports) • Katie Shain
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Stacy Loving
Cop Log: Sandy Hamm

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: kioskcedarstreettimes@gmail.com
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.
The News … from 1911.

Chautauqua to teach Grovians Greek, Latin

Thinking to avoid the briefness of summer classes, the Chautauqua Committee
has voted to continue the tradition of classical studies during the winter months. Soon
to open are sessions designed to teach the Greek or Latin languages. Other courses in
history, culture, and music are also planned.
Also in the works are courses pertinent to nondenominational, Christian teaching
in Sunday school. This seems most fitting as the original Chautauqua, located on the
shores of Lake Chautauqua in New York, was first created by John Vincent and Lewis
Miller in 1874 as a college for Christian educators, rather like a normal school dedicated
to the eternal glory of Jesus Christ.I

Troops preparing to move

The first battalion of the Eighth Infantry, which is stationed at the Presidio of
Monterey, has been notified to hold itself in readiness for movement elsewhere. The
destination is to be somewhere along the boundary with Mexico. The men may be
ordered to move at any moment. They will travel by train and then by motorcade.III

Send out a card

The Southern Pacific railroad has stepped to the forefront in leading a drive to
establish “California Day.” The purpose is to attract more settlers into our state. Now,
railroad executives have announced the addition of a “Post Card” effort. Every person
living in California is encouraged to mail at least one post card inviting the recipient
to consider this state as a new home. The expressed target is the mailing of at least
four million cards.

Schools observe Lincoln’s birthday

The schools of the Grove fittingly observed the late President Abraham Lincoln’s
birthday by gathering to present a patriotic program. Students, young and old, were
all called together as observers of the program. Activities included singing, dancing,
and speaking. Colonel J. Weaver from the Presidio gave the keynote address.
The Woman’s Club has changed the day of its meeting from Wednesday to
Thursday. The meeting this week will address the topic “Equal Suffrage to
Date”.

•

In pain? Attend the Divine Healing to be conducted by the El Bethel Mission
Saturday afternoon at 3:30.

•

The question of requiring uniforms for all school children is to be considered at
the next PG council meeting.

Dr. Fleisher to Speak

Acclaimed as one of the finest lecturers in California, Dr. W. A. Fleisher is coming to the Grove to lecture about the San Francisco Earthquake of 1906 and five years
later. Not only does Fleisher include fascinating information in his talk, he incorporates
moving pictures and slides, many ghastly, into the presentation. You’ll come away from
Dr. Fleisher’s lecture with entirely new understandings of the quake’s devastation and
aftereffects.
To be presented Saturday at St. Mary’s by the Sea. A donation of 25¢ per seat is
welcome.II

Mrs. Newlon’s will filed

The will of the late Mrs. Martha J. Newlon, a wealthy Grovian whose death occurred
in our city about two weeks ago, was filed for probate this morning by Charles E. Tuck
and William W. Newlon, who are named as executors. The will is dated November 1,
1907, and was witnessed by James and Elizabeth R. Newlon.
The estate is believed to consist of cash amounting to $725 plus promissory
notes, both secured and unsecured, which amount to $850. There is also a bond from
the Monterey County Gas and Electric Company valued at $350, and a 3½ percent
certificate of deposit from a local bank in the amount of $43,000. Household goods
and personal effects are valued at $150. Lots located at various locations within the
Grove are valued at $9,300.
Interested parties and petitioners are invited to gather in the office of Silas W. Mack
in Pacific Grove, which is the time set for proving the will and reading petitioner’s
letters. Silas Mack is the attorney for petitioners.

Notes from around the area…

•

The cost of living…
•

Roy Wright offers a variety of bicycles and velocipedes at Wright Hardware
and Bicycles. See at 586 Lighthouse Avenue. Prices start at $35.50 and go up
to $65.

•

The Civic Club House is for rent. Rates are $6 per day for the entire club.

•

Two lots in the Vista Del Rey tract have been sold to Miss Susan Hughes by
John Pitts and George Wickman for the sum of two hundred dollars each.

Author’s Notes
I

Independent Chautauquas, called “Daughter” Chautauquas, that spread across
the nation were designed like the original New York Chautauqua (Mother
Chautauqua), but each selected its own content. These Chautauquas delivered
entertainment and classes for the entire community, with teachers, musicians,
entertainers, and specialists of the day being retained as speakers and presenters. All but three of the Independent Chautauquas (the mother and two daughters) eventually succumbed to the advent of radio and television and closed
their doors prior to 1940. Pacific Grove’s Independent Chautauqua conducted
its final sessions in 1926. Only the Feast of Lanterns portion of Pacific Grove’s
“Daughter” Chautauqua remains in business today.

II

As early as May 1909, Pascual Orozco and Jose Ines Salazar had been purchasing weapons from the United States which were secretly transported
into Mexico to be used in a rebellion against President Porfirio Díaz. Several
skirmishes had occurred along the Mexican-American border and our government feared a pour-over into the United States. In 1910, Colonel Orozco led his
forces to several victories against Díaz forces. On May 10 of 1910, Orozco and
Panch Villa had seized Ciudad Juarez, which was made the capital of the rebel’s
government, inciting the concern of the United States.

III By 1911, bicycles erroneously referred to American-made models and velocipedes to English- or European-made. In Germany, bicycles were sometimes
called “Dandy Horses”.

Christine, the Laundry Lady,
does “magic” with your laundry!

Please note! Readers are advised that the 1911 prices quoted herein are
no longer valid, nor are these items / properties available from the mentioned
seller. The Cedar Street Times appreciates the callers who have attempted to
advantage themselves of these 1911 values, but we can be of no help.
Know some news or trivia from a century ago? Contact the author Jon Guthrie:
profguthrie@gmail.com.
l

Wash & Fold: $1.25/lb.
Your laundry washed, folded, ready to put away
or wear right out of the basket
Daily • Weekly • BiWeekly • Special Orders
Pickup & Delivery Available $5 and up

Call Today 373-4516

laundrylady.christine@gmail.com
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130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-649-1834
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Iran expert to talk in Carmel

The Carmel Public Library will hold an Arts & Literary Event on Tuesday, March
22 at 7:00 p.m. at Carpenter Hall at the Sunset Center in Carmel. Abbas Milani, Director
of Iranian Studies at Stanford University, joins the Library for a book discussion of his
recently published The Shah, and signing.
Seating limited to first-come first served so please arrive early. Doors open at 6:30
p.m. $10 suggested contribution. Proceeds from tickets and book sales benefit Harrison
Memorial Library.
Abbas Milani is the Hamid and Christina Moghadam Director of Iranian Studies
at Stanford University and a visiting professor in the department of political science. In
addition, Dr. Milani is a research fellow and co-director of the Iran Democracy Project
at the Hoover Institution. His expertise is U.S./Iran relations, Iranian cultural, political,
and security issues.
Dr. Milani is the author of a number of books on Iran. Milani has also translated
numerous books and articles into Persian and English.
Milani’s articles have been published in journals, magazines, and newspapers including the Boston Review, Brown Journal of World Affairs, Herald Tribune, Journal
of Democracy, New York Times, Washington Post, Washington Quarterly, Wall Street
Journal, Encyclopedia Iranica, Hoover Digest, Iranshenasi, The Middle East Journal,
New York Review of Books, San Francisco Chronicle, and the Times Literary Supplement. He has been interviewed for radio and television, appearing on BBC, CNN, NPR,
KQED, Radio France, Radio Farda, Radio Free Europe, Radio and Television of Iran,
and Voice of America.
For further information contact the Carmel Public Library Foundation at (831) 6242811, www.carmelpubliclibrary foundation.org. There will be a book sale and signing
at the event by River House Books located at Carmel Crossroads at Rio Road.

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove, 831-643-2770
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
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Film premiere Saturday of
Kellen Gibbs’ James Potter and
the Curse of the Gatekeeper

As his senior project for Pacific Grove High School, Kellen Gibbs has directed a
feature-length film based on the fan film series of G. Norman Lippert’s James Potter
books, an offshoot of the Harry Potter World by JK Rowling.
Featuring local actors and scenes, a full musical score and great special effects,
the film will premiere this Saturday, Feb. 26 at 6:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Middle
School auditorium.
Admission is free.
The film is entitled “James Potter and the Curse of the Gatekeeper.”
Kellen will appear on KION’s morning show Friday, Feb. 25 to promote the
premiere.
Kellen Gibbs, was the Director, used local-area actors. He was assisted by G.
Norman Lippert, author of book on which the movie is based; Isaias Garcia, music
producer; and Tom Gray, who will direct the online world premiere.
Visit the Facebook page @ www.facebook.com/jamespotterfilms. You may
also find trailer links available on YouTube, as follows: http:www.youtube.com/
watch?v=KWVnetFOCio.
The James Potter film series is a much-anticipated fan film series that is based
on G. Norman Lippert’s James Potter books, based on the Harry Potter World by JK
Rowling. The films are directed and produced by 17 year-old Kellen Gibbs, an aspiring
film director who fell in love with Lippert’s stories. Original scores for the film are by
Isaias Garcia, music writer and musician from Toronto, Canada who has been with the
crew through the whole adventure.
Heading the cast are Pacific Grove locals Matthew Mounteer, Jonathon Vanderhorst,
and Jack Fletcher who take on the roles of Lippert’s three main characters: James, Ralph
and Zane, while actress Robin Olson will take on the new role of Rose Weasley in the
second film. The cast also includes Jess Gibbs, David Townsend, Megan Donaghy,
Wylie Barnett, Michelle Croizer, Rhyan Sanders, Peter Mounteer, Whitney Gibbs,
Richard Forman, John Thibeau, Kayla Cromer, Madison Donaghy, and many more.
Story: With the loss of his grandfather and the moving away of a close friend,
the new school year begins for James Potter. Questions fill the air. Somewhere in this
world there is a bloodline to Voldemort and James and his friends need to find and stop
it. As questions also arise about the new headmaster, Merlin, increasing fear of an old
legend leads people to believe that Merlin is indeed evil and involved in the legend of
the Gatekeeper.
This new tale brings along new characters into the story. James find that along with
solving the mystery of the so-called Gatekeeper, he must also keep his brother, Albus,
from getting mixed up with the wrong people. A Slytherin named Tabitha Corisca (whom
James hates) gains a liking for Albus which tears James apart and begins to separate
the two brothers. As the year progresses James, with the help of old friends and some
new ones must learn more about the bloodline of Voldemort and figure out where their
loyalties lie and if the bloodline is indeed connected to the Gatekeeper. This could be
the key to everything.
K.G. Studios Presents: “James Potter and the Curse of the Gatekeeper.”It is the
second installment to the James Potter Series. The adventure continues February 26,
2011, at the Pacific Grove Middle School Auditorium 6:30 p.m.

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

Stills from the film James Potter
and the Curse of the Gatekeeper: at the bottom is Matthew
Mounteer, playing James Potter.
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February is the month for lovers –
especially chocolate lovers

Champagne
and caviar
coming to
Pebble Beach

Create a sweet chocolate dessert for your sweetie

Valentine’s Day is, of course, the day
to present your love with chocolates and
flowers, but the entire month of February
is National Chocolate Month so you don’t
have to limit your chocolate cravings to
just one day.

Chocolate 101

Allrecipes.com advises using the
highest quality chocolate and cocoa you
can buy. Good chocolate has a glossy
sheen and a smooth taste. The following
is a quick rundown on different varieties
and their uses:
Unsweetened (chocolate liquor):
Made with about 50 percent cocoa butter,
this is pure, unadulterated chocolate. Use
it in cooking and baking but don’t eat it
straight.
Bittersweet: Made by adding cocoa
butter, sugar and vanilla to chocolate
liquor, bittersweet chocolate has a dark,
rich taste. Use it in baking.
Semisweet: This variety is made the
same way as bittersweet but with more
sugar. A classic for chocolate chip cookies.
Milk chocolate: Sweet and creamy,
this chocolate is made with milk solids that
give it its light color.
White chocolate: Because it’s made
with cocoa butter and not chocolate liquor,
white chocolate isn’t strictly chocolate.
Use it in baking but don’t expect a chocolaty taste. The flavor is sweet and mild.

Chocolate Trifle

This is a trifle with layers of brownies,
chocolate pudding and whipped topping
chilled to perfection.
Ingredients:
1 (19.8 ounce) package brownie mix
1 (3.9 ounce package instant chocolate
pudding mix
½ cup water
1 (14 ounce) can sweetened condensed
milk
1 (8 ounce) container frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 (12 ounce) container frozen whipped
topping, thawed
1 (1.5 ounce) bar chocolate candy

Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes

Chocolate Trifle:
Brownie mix makes it
easy, chocolate makes
it wonderful.

Directions:
Prepare brownie mix according to
package directions and cool completely.
Cut into 1-inch squares
In a large bowl combine pudding
mix, water and sweetened condensed
milk. Mix until smooth, then fold in 8
ounces whipped topping until no streaks
remain.
In a trifle bowl or glass serving
dish place half of the brownies, half
of the pudding mixture and half of the
12-ounce container of whipped topping.
Repeat layers. Shave chocolate onto top
layer for garnish. Refrigerate 8 hours
before serving.
Sources: Recipe and photo courtesy
of Allrecipes.com

Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides
freelance writing and public relations services with a focus on the food industry. She
welcomes your ideas for future columns
and can be reached at (831) 655-2098,
betsyslinkard@sbgglobal.net or www.
slinkardpr.com.

The Monterey Bay Chapter of the
American Institute of Wine & Food
(A.I.W.F.) announces its Seventh Annual
“Champagne & Caviar Tasting “ at The Library Room, The Lodge at Pebble Beach,
1576 Cypress Drive, Pebble Beach, CA,
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Sun., Feb. 27.
Caviars, pâtés, savory treats and sweet
surprises will accompany six different
Grower and Estate Champagnes, Premier
Cru and Grande Cru, imported directly
from France by Michael Skurnik Wines.
Attendees will learn about terroir and
enjoy comparing and sampling various
caviars with the Champagnes.
Featured speakers will be Peter
Struffenegger, General Manager, Sterling
Caviar and Jim Rollston, Representative,
Terry Theise Estate Selections/WineWise/
The Vienna Wine Company.
Per person cost is $85.00 for A.I.W.F.
members; $160.00 for non-members (includes new 1-year A.I.W.F. membership).
Reservations are a must as space is limited
to the first 60 current members with paid
reservations. A credit card confirms your
reservation. Please contact Kimberly
Briggs: (831) 626-1826.
The A.I.W.F. Monterey Bay Chapter
creates a unique program of events year
‘round. These include exclusive wine
tastings, artisan food tastings, picnics,
cookbook signings, ethnic market tours,
barbeques, a free members’ night and
much more. The events also have an
educational component so that members
can taste, learn and socialize all at the
same time. See www.aiwf.org for more
information.

Mahalo Mondays
4:30-10:00 p.m.
During February
at

Hula’s Island Grill
and Tiki Room
622 Lighthouse Ave.
Monterey
831.655.4852

Hula’s has “a passion for fun, friendly, enthusiastic service,
the freshest fish, great steaks, seafood, and an overall menu
which includes a hint of Asian, a dash of Latin and a touch of
Caribbean, all with Hawaiian inspiration.”

At Your

SERVICE

24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

PACIFIC ASTROLOGY & HYPNOTHERAPY

Readings, Healings, Tapping & more
Free newsletter

Joyce Meuse CHT • (831) 236-6572
www.pacificastrology.com

Jerry’s Plumbing

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

Peace of Mind Pet Sitting
831.392.8020

www.peaceofmindpet.com
Pet 1st Aid Certified-Insured

10% of dinner sales
benefit
Gateway Center
Have some GREAT food while supporting Gateway Center!
All proceeds received will go toward operating expenses for
the people with developmental disabilities, whom we provide
with residential living and day programs.
We look forward to seeing you, your friends and your family
at Hula’s!
To view their menu, please go to www.hulastiki.com
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Cuban-themed
event will raise
funds for CASA

CASA, Court Appointed Special
Advocates of Monterey County, will
hold its annual fundraiser Lighting the
Way “A Celebration of Child Advocacy”. The Copacabana Cuban-inspired
themed event will take place at the Hyatt
Regency Monterey Hotel and Spa at 1
Old Golf Course Road in Monterey on
Sat., April 2, 2011 at 5:30 p.m.
The event will feature a four-course
Cuban-inspired dinner prepared by Chef
Russell Young of the Hyatt and wine by
Scheid Vineyards and Chateau Julien
Wine Estate. There will be dancing
throughout the evening to the dynamic
sounds of the Cool Jerks.
The Copacabana will also feature a
silent and live auction; a special Tiffany
Co. jewelry raffle; the 'Great Wine Heist'
raffle featuring over 100 bottles of wine
as well as several specialty raffle items.
Tickets cost $225 per person and reservations are required. For reservations
please call CASA at (831) 455-6800.
CASA’s mission is to ensure that
abused and neglected children are provided with every available opportunity
to begin a journey into healthy, productive lives.
For additional information about
CASA of Monterey County visit their
website at www.casamonterey.org or call
(831) 455-6800.

A.I.W.F. plans
St. Patrick’s
celebration
March 13

Grab your tam o’shanter and join
the American Institute of Wine & Food
(A.I.W.F.) Monterey Bay Chapter for a
St. Patrick’s Day celebration Sun., March
13, 2011 from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the
Monterey Peninsula Yacht Club, Wharf #
2, Monterey, CA (next to LouLou’s).
The Beer, Brats and Burgers Barbeque will include half-pound burgers,
brats, potato salad, green salad and all the
fixings. Beer will be donated by AIWF
Business Member Carmel Valley Brewing
Company. A no-host bar will be available.
A dessert bar, coffee and tea are also included. Green attire is encouraged.
Cost of the celebration is $40.00
members, $115.00 non-members (includes
a one-year A.I.W.F. membership.) Paid
reservations are required by March 9.
Reservations are limited to the first 80
people. A credit card or check will hold
your reservation.
RSVP: Marilyn Post (831) 622-0115.
Visa and MasterCard are accepted or you
may send checks to A.I.W.F. Monterey
Bay Chapter, P.O. Box 1858, Monterey,
CA 93942. No refunds or credits will be
issued for no-shows or missed events.

Mando’s

Casual Mexican & American Cuisine

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

162 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831-656-9235
our
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The best rates in town,
quality advertisements
and no charge for ad design
People pick up our paper
because they want to!
They read it, they keep it, they send it to family
and share it, because we write about them!

Reach Pacific Grove families
Advertise with Cedar Street Times,

Pacific Grove's only adjudicated NEWSpaper

We’re read all over!
Call Christelle
831-324-4742 office
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A sanddab by any
other name
is probably Dover sole
By Cameron Douglas
Recently, a reader inquired about the availability of sanddabs at area
restaurants. He heard reports that some restaurants are selling sanddabs to
customers, while other restaurants claim no sanddabs are presently available.
The report came from David Powell, a renowned aquarist who has dedicated
his life to the study of fish.
A call to Chris’ Fishing Trips confirmed there are “lots of sanddabs around,”
and their customers are catching them.
So why are restaurants without sanddabs? Pete Bruno from Randy’s
Fishing Trips cleared up the mystery. “We’ve been catching sanddabs since
January,” said Bruno. “We get about 20 to 40 sanddabs per person each time
we go out. But this is sport fishing. We can’t sell commercially.”
Restaurants are required to obtain fish from licensed commercial suppliers; and at least one supplier reports there are no sanddabs to be had around
here. “Nobody’s fishing sanddabs right now,” said Buster Compagno from
Monterey Fish Company, referring to commercial fishermen. “I have some
frozen sanddabs coming down from Alaska,” he said, adding it will be the first
load of sanddabs he’s had 8 or 9 months.
Travis Tanaka, Associate Marine Biologist at the California Department
of Fish and Game, confirmed local, hook-and-line sport fishing for sanddabs
is “quite robust,” especially during the current closure on rockfish. However,
says Tanaka, trawling is the most cost-effective method for commercial fishing of sanddabs. Our local trawler, says Tanaka, hasn’t been fishing and the
weather hasn’t been overly cooperative. “This trawler supplies much of the
local flatfish to the Monterey area.”
By the time this article is printed, Monterey Fish Company will probably
be distributing sanddabs again to local eateries. But if you had “sanddabs”
served to you at any Peninsula restaurants in the past several months, it probably wasn’t so. Tanaka speculates the “substitute species in question” may be
Dover sole shipped in from San Francisco.
Powell recently had fish purported to be sanddabs served to him at a Pacific Grove restaurant. The fish came to him in two large, fleshy pieces. It was
inconsistent with the small, thin texture of sanddabs, which usually require
5 or 6 pieces to make a serving. And the flavor was off too. “Those were not
sanddabs,” Powell said.
For more information from the California Department of Fish & Game
on groundfish species and regulation, go to: www.dfg.ca.gov/marine/groundfishcentral/
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Events and more

Up and Coming
Wine, Art & Music
Walk Feb. 25

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
will host the season premier of the 2011
Wine, Art & Music Walk on Friday, February 25, from 6:00-9:00 pm. In downtown
Pacific Grove. Participating venues include Strouse and Strouse Studio Gallery
– 178 Grand Avenue, Sprout Boutique
– 210 ½ Forest Avenue,
Sun Studios - 208 Forest Avenue,
Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue, Artisana Gallery – 309-A Forest Avenue, and
Michelle Pisciotta Visionary Artist – 156
Forest Avenue. The Pacific Grove Art
Center- 568 Lighthouse Avenue will open
from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event is
complimentary and open to the public.
Art Walk maps are available at any of the
above locations or the Chamber. For more
information, contact the Chamber at (831)
373-3304.

Bocce teams
forming for
March tourney

The Pacific Grove Art Center
will have its 2nd Annual Bocce
Tournament on March 27, 2001
at 2:00 p.m. This tournament is a
fundraiser for the Art Center, which
encourages art appreciation in the
community through exhibits, classes
and events. Enjoy a little friendly
competition while supporting this
worthwhile organization.
Form a four person team to play
on our indoor courts. Reserve a spot
for your team by sending a check or
money order for $65 with your team
name and contact info to; PGAC,
P.O. Box 633, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. The fee will increase to $75
after March 15th.
For more information please
contact board member Johnny Aliotti at 831-521-7476.

Gentrain lecture
at MPC
March 2, 2011, at 1:30 pm
Ancient Egyptian Astronomy
Gentrain and MPC History Instructor
Tom Logan will give an illustrated lecture
focusing on what the Egyptians knew
about the night sky, the constellations, and
how astronomy influenced the construction of Egyptian temples and pyramids.
Because they were without street
lighting or the incandescent bulb, the
ancients were well aware of the night
sky. The Milky Way is actually "milky"
in Egypt. Early on they realized that there
was a yearly cycle of stars and constellations that coincided with the flooding of
the Nile and the agricultural seasons. So
a 365 day calendar was created.
Now by chance, the Nile flood began
just as one could again see the very brightest star in the night sky: Sirius (the heliacal
rising). That had to be divine as Egypt
was totally dependent on the Nile for its
agriculture. Sirius rises just after Orion
does, and so our Orion was equated with
their god of the dead: Osiris. And some
constellations never set: the circumpolar
stars like the Big Dipper. They became
the "never dying" stars and the realm of
the Hereafter.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture
Form 103
980 Fremont St. , Monterey, CA 939404799
Lectures are free.
Time: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
831-646-4224
www.gentrain.org   
http://gentrain.org/lect.html

Why do immigrants risk
everything to get to the
United States?

The Peace Resource Center, located at
1364 Fremont Blvd. in Seaside, will present Wetback: The Undocumented Documentary (Bi-lingual series) on March 4 at
6:00 p.m. at the Peace Resource Center.
Cost is free. for more information call
831-899-7322.
Why: Learn about what drives immigrants to risk everything. Director
Arturo Torres follows the footsteps of
immigrants traveling from Nicaragua to
the United States. On their journey, they
encounter gangs and vigilantes as well as
border patrol.

Sustainable PG
presents talk on
desalination effects

Wednesday, March 2 from 7 - 8:30
p.m., Sustainable Pacific Grove will present a talk by Dr. Carol Reeb, Hopkins
Marine station, biologist and researcher
entitled: Desalination of the Sea Around
Us. The talk is free and will be presented
at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History
After a 3-year drought and a State
order to stop over-pumping the Carmel
River, the Monterey Peninsula is facing
a severe water shortage. One solution
is to build a string of desalination plants
along our shores. What do we know
about desalination’s impact on the marine
environment? Are there cheaper, safer
alternatives that use less energy?
What new technologies await the future? To learn more, the public is invited
to come hear Carol’s talk and join in the
discussion.

Last chance to benefit Gateway at Hula’s
Enjoy dinner at Hula’s before Feb. 28 and know that a portion of the money goes
to support Gateway Center. Hula’s is located at 622 Lighthouse Avenue in Monterey.
For more information, please visit their website at www.hulastiki.com or call 831655-4852. They are open from 4:30-10:00pm for dinner only. No coupon is required.

SURFRIDER FOUNDATION MONTEREY CHAPTER VOLUNTEERS PRESENT

Marine Pollution: Issues and Solutions

Please come and learn more about marine debris and how it affects our town, the environment,
wildlife and you. ALL WELCOME!
Presented through the City of Pacific Grove Monthly Brown Bag Series
February 25th, noon to 1pm
City Hall Council Chambers, 300 Forest Ave.

Blogging workshop

Central Coast Writers presents two
blogging workshops - “Personalizing Your
Blog” and “Publicizing Your Blog Site”
on February 26, morning and afternoon
at Sunset Center, Carmel (Mission St. and
8th Ave.). Fee is $30 for one workshop
and $55 for both workshops. There is an
advance registration discount.
More information: is available at
http://www.centralcoastwriters.org.
If you have questions about these
events, please call 656-1220.

Calling all
Monterey Bay High
School Bands &
Soloists

Battle of the
Bands and
Soloists
Competition

The Foundation for the Performing
Arts – Pacific Grove is sponsoring its first
Battle of the Bands and Soloist Competition open to all Monterey Bay area high
school students playing in any genre who
submit their application and are selected as
an event finalists. An application, performance video, photo, and fee are required
to enter. There is a $25 entry fee for bands
and $10 entry fee for soloists.
Bands and soloists submissions will
be juried by a panel of music aficionados
and community members. Finalists will
be notified by April 8, 2011. The Battle
of the Bands and Soloists will be at the
Performing Arts Center – Pacific Grove on
Saturday, May 7 at 6:00 p.m. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the top three bands and
soloists, including a $500 first prize in the
band competition and $150 for the first
place soloist. For a complete list of prizes,
go to the Foundation’s website.
Entry deadline is March 25, 2011 at
5:00 p.m.
Submit application to Foundation
via PG Hometown Bulletin at 620 Lighthouse Ave., PG. Complete entry info and
application is available at www.performingartscenter.org. For all other questions,
call the Foundation at 831-655-8814.
The Foundation for the Performing
Arts Center – Pacific Grove will host the
Battle of the Bands & Soloists Competition on May 7 in the Performing Arts
Center – PG. The Competition is open
to all Monterey Bay high school students
Cash prizes will be awarded for first, second and third places in addition to other
prizes. Complete details are available at
www.performingartscenterpg.org
For more information on the event,
call Lindsay Munoz at 831-647-1641.

About the Foundation for the
Performing Arts – Pacific Grove:

The Foundation for the Performing
Arts Center – Pacific Grove (Foundation)
is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) organization,
with an all volunteer Board of Directors,
and whose mission is to make the performing arts available to its community.
Proceeds of the any event, minus operating expenses, are used to maintain and
enhance the Performing Arts Center and
benefit the performing arts for students.
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Your achievements

Peeps
Santa Catalina’s Honor Roll told

Santa Catalina School in Monterey, California, has announced the recipients of
its fall 2010 academic honors, Gold Cord and Honor Roll. To qualify for the Gold
Cord honor, a student must have a GPA of 3.80 or above with no grade below C+.
To qualify for the Honor Roll, a student must have a GPA above 3.30 with no grades
below C+.

The 9th Grade Gold Cord students are: Andrea Arias, Hannah Chee, Hannah
Clevenger, Rachel Davison, Amanda Etienne, Sara Franks, Claire Gregory, Katherine
Hsu, Charlotte Johnston-Carter, Julia Klimczuk, Karen Ko, Jocelyn LaChance, Rhianna
LaChance, Chase LeeHong, Allison Loomis, Tanya Madrigal, Lily Patterson, Emma
Russell, Gabriella Sardina, Lauren Staples.

The 9th Grade Honor Roll students are: Halley Albert, Katelyn Allen, Margaret Barreto, Riley Bertucio, Gillian Bolt, Ana Ines Borromeo, Rachel Carter, Joyce
Chan, Jessie Donlon, Hakela Felton, Sonika Finch, Katelyn Fletcher, Francesca
Flores, Clara (CJ) Foley, Kiley Gibbs, Ellen Gustavson, Elizabeth Hulme, Nia Jacobs, Katelyn Johnson-Cryns, Rene Kausin, Natasha Kimmell Harris, Sophia Kuhn,
Cassondra LaScola, Minwei (Millie) Li, Karli McIntyre, Sophia McMahon, Dylan
Meyers, Blair Miller, Kylie Moses, Kaysha Nguyen, Chloe Reimann, Nora Sakiz,
Ashley Sercia, Gabrielle Sigrist, Elizabeth Tardieu, Annabelle Wagner, Tabea-Amari
Wonnebauer, Caroline Wright, Devynn Wulstein.
The 10th Grade Gold Cord students are: Anna Benham, Stephanie Chen,
Tseng-Jung (Joan) Chen, Mary Cho, Marisa Christensen, Madeline Clark, Caitlin
Dullanty, Katherine Griffin, Anne Haueter, Tierney Hightower, Kendra Hoffman,
Valerie Hooper, Laila Joseph, Jee Yeon (Jamie) Kim, Michelle Lee, Sohee (Grace)
Lee, Amanda Nansel-Giuliano, Paisley Piasecki, Amy Sublett, Jiwon Yi.
The 10th Grade Honor Roll students are: Sierra Ankley, Abigail Austin, Mikayla Avalos-Feehan, Bridget Bartz, Sydni Bellucci, Catherine Bolt, Eun Kyung
(Eunice) Boo, Alora Daunt, Hannah Gordon, Kelsey Green, Gina Laverone, Szu-Yu
(Allison) Liu, Kylie Magpusao, Jessica Michalek, Georgette Muñoz, Whitney Perez,
Paloma Picazo, Lucille Scattini.
The 11th Grade Gold Cord students are: Carla Berra, Hsin-I (Cindy) Chu,
Jessica Davids, Chloe Dlott, Annika Fling, Jessica Gardepie, Courtney Gillespie,
Honey (Francissca) Kang, Yoojin (Jinny) Kim, Michaela Scanlon, Jenna Sitenga, Ji
Soo (Tiffany) Song, Phoebe Udomsri.
The 11th Grade Honor Roll students are: Emily Blake, Megan Bomar, Chandler Chavez, Anna Dai, Margaret-Jane Foletta, Katharine Garcia, Jane Goodfellow,
Gabrielle Haselden, Gwen Humble, Anna Keller, Casey Lewis, Genevieve Maher,
Catherine McAniff, Sarah Morris, Glenna Pasinosky, Norma Poon, Natasha Tabibian, Ashley Watson, Vanessa Woodard, Ashley Worsham.
The 12th Grade Gold Cord students are: Lydia Agacanian, Abigail Alvarez,
Bryn Anderson, Kathryn Avila, Cynthia Baricevic, Lauren Bishop, Annie Bowlsby,
Elizabeth Clark, Sophie Claudel, Franchesca Cortés, Kristina Flathers, Jessica
Foster, Emily Grunwald, Haesoo (Stephanie) Han, Chelsea Hanlock, Soyoung
Kim, Yeahoon (Brooke) Kim, Yun Jung (Monica) Kim, Megan Knetemann, Allison
Minami, Alex Opechowski, Christina Quisno, Kayti Ramirez, Ivana Ritz Riveros,
Natalie Simmons, Anna Viviani, Shannon White, Isabelle Williams, Eliza-Marie
Wright, Clementine Yost.
The 12th Grade Honor Roll students are: Daniela Aiello, Haley Barragan, Yoo
Jin Choi, Sophia Cook, Jasmyn Domingues, Natalia Fernandez Madero, Allison Fithian, Taylor Griffon, Hye-Ryung (Haylie) Kim, Kelly McDonald, Lizbeth McPherson, Hana Mohsin, Kyra Morrissey, Kelsey Player, Kelsey Riordan, Jaymie Russo,
Amanda Shephard, Grace Sillano, Courtney Sitzman, Devon Walter.
Santa Catalina School is dedicated to the education of young people between
the ages of 4-18, giving careful consideration to the individual abilities and potential
of each child. The school's mission is to balance intellectual growth with spiritual
awareness, creativity with order, and individuality with compassion. Santa Catalina
School is enriched by the diversity of socioeconomic, religious, geographic, and cultural backgrounds represented by students and faculty. The Upper School includes
boarding students from 14 states and 9 countries. Local students come from not only
the Central Coast, but also from cities as far away as Gilroy, King City, Santa Cruz,
San Jose and Santa Clara. For more information visit www.santacatalina.org http://
www.santacatalina.org/ or call 831.655.9300.

Pacific Grove Chamber names
Polly Fry
City Employee of the Year

Polly Fry, hard at work at her desk at City Hall
Polly Fry, a Management Analyst in charge of Human Resources for the
City of Pacific Grove, has been named Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
City Employee of the Year.
Announcement of the award was made by Moe Ammar, President of the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, who said Fry was selected by the Chamber
Board of Directors and City Manager Thomas Frutchey for her contributions to
improving the quality of life in Pacific Grove beyond the call of duty.
Fry, in charge of Human Resources since June 2009 and a Management
Analyst since June 2007, also has worked in the Police and Fire Departments
during her nearly 27 years as a city employee, and both sides of her family have
longtime ties to Pacific Grove.
She will be honored at a reception on March 10, a Thursday, from 5-6:30
p.m. at Passionfish, 701 Lighthouse Ave., hosted by restaurant owners Ted and
Cindy Walter. The event is open to the public free of charge.
The City Employee of the Year award was inaugurated 29 years ago by
then-Chamber Executive Marabee Boone and then-City Manager Gary Bayles.

Busy Bees

Thanks for Mock Trial coverage
Editor:
Thank you for the excellent coverage of the Pacific Grove High School team’s
participation in our Mock Trial program this year. Their second place finish was a
wonderful accomplishment as the competition was fierce, indeed. The other six schools
also worked diligently to prepare for this very challenging event, only to place behind
Carmel High School, which has won twice in a row. They will be going to the State
Finals in Riverside next month.
Larry Haggquist and his legal team of Elaine McLeaf and Diane Rosenthal deserve
praise for their efforts. P.G. can be proud of their team.
We at the Lyceum of Monterey County continue to support and encourage young
people to challenge themselves and expand their educational development through this
program and many others. Please visit our website to see our current class offerings in
art, culture, science, and language enrichment: www.lyceum.org
Tom Nelson
Interim Executive Director
Lyceum of Monterey County

Left: Second place winner Sofia Chang, with her teacher, Mrs. May. Right: First
place winner Michelle Malone. Photos by Wei Chang.
Fifth-grader Michelle Malone and fourth-grader Sofia Chang took first and second
place respectively at Forest Grove School’s Spelling Bee on Feb. 16. The contest was
held for fourth and fifth grade students who had passed two written spelling bees.
Michelle and Sofia will advance to the County Spelling Bee at San Benancio Middle
School this Saturday, Feb. 26.
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Smart Meters

Guest Commentary

Smart Meters: It’s time to take action
By Nina Beety

Despite the many substantial
problems with PG&E Smart Meters,
none of our cities nor our county have
taken action yet to protect the residents
of Monterey County from the illegal
actions of the California Public Utilities
Commission.
Why are the PUC’s actions illegal?
The PUC has legal obligations under the
California Constitution. Article 1, Section 1, which states that we, the people
of California, have inalienable rights
including the right to enjoy and defend
our life and liberty, protect our property,
and “pursu(e) and obtain() safety, happiness, and privacy;” all of which our PUC
and even our state legislature disputes
by their actions. And we have rights, for
ourselves and our communities, and responsibilities to our communities, apart
from any legal statute, that are basic to
all communities everywhere.
The PUC, headed by Chairman
Michael Peevey, former president of
Southern California Edison, continues
steamroll this program over California,
despite growing vocal opposition by the
public, petitions calling for investigations, public hearings, and a moratorium
on Smart Meter deployment, as well as
substantial evidence of harm from this
program, highlighted even by their Division of Ratepayer Advocates.
There’s been hardly a peep out of
the legislature, despite the uproar. The
one major exception was former State
Senate Majority Leader Dean Florez,
whose district of Fresno and Bakersfield
was the first area to deploy and where
Smart Meter problems started appearing. However, he termed out last year.
So, we’re left with a small bill, AB37,
which calls for individual opt-out from
the program, at the utility company’s
pleasure of an alternative – no mention
of who pays – and the bill doesn’t go
into effect until 2012 when most of the
meters would be deployed anyway and
no retroactive clause. Nice gesture, but
no thanks.
The farce of an “independent”
investigation into accuracy by the
Structure Group – they’ve worked for
PG&E and are involved in the Smart
Grid -- is further compounded by an “investigation” by the California Council
of Science and Technology. Read their
report at www.ccst.us , and then the
stinging critiques by those who specialize in EMF/RF (http://sagereports.com/
smart-meter-rf/) which CCST has not
published on their website. Even with
its limitations and contrary to the spin
by PG&E, the CCST report does not say
Smart Meters are safe.
What are the issues? One issue
with wireless Smart Meters is hacking, recently highlighted yet again by a
report from the Government Accountability Office (GAO). Smart Meters can
be remotely disconnected by PG&E, and
presumably by anyone who can hack
the system. Everyone gets the Smart
Meters, including our police and fire
departments. Think of what havoc can
be wrought if the electric meters of our
emergency personnel are hacked and
remotely disconnected.
Increased bills are what first caught

the public’s attention about Smart Meters. And not just mild increases. Bills
have doubled, tripled and more, and
PG&E (and other utility companies elsewhere) have been very obliging to work
out payment plans while refusing to take
responsibility for why. Senator Dean
Florez planned to hold state hearings on
accuracy but cancelled these when the
San Bruno explosions occurred – this
was unfortunate. No other legislator has
had the gumption to stand up to the utility companies on behalf of the consumer
and demand answers.
The health issues are real and substantial. Exposure to microwave radiofrequency (RF) has known, documented
biological impacts including cellular
stress, blood-brain barrier disruption,
increased risk for cancers and tumors,
brainwave alteration, decreased melatonin production, calcium ions efflux
from cell membrane walls, cognitive
difficulties, such as memory loss, skin
problems, decreased sperm, DNA damage, neurological impacts, heart rhythm
disturbances, and more. And the effects
of these Smart Meters on people -- heart
rhythm disturbances, nausea, dizziness,
insomnia, tinnitus/hearing buzzing, flulike symptoms, cognitive problems – are
what radar workers experienced, at least
as far back as the 1950’s. The CCST
critiques are a good overview on the
scientific literature.
Non-ionizing radiation has been
given a “pass” for years – in part
because it doesn’t have the power to
do things like break chemical bonds of
DNA, for example.
It doesn’t have to. Low levels of
EMF (and RF is within the EM frequency band) causes calcium ions to leave
cell membrane walls, allowing them to
leak. When you have a lysosome, which
contains an enzyme that dissolves DNA,
leaking, you have damaged cellular
DNA. There are probably many other
mechanisms as well.
Latency periods for many diseases
including cancers and brain tumors – ten
years or more – as well as impacts to our
children that will manifest later in life,
fool us into thinking nothing is happening now.
FCC exposure guidelines are
fraudulent and provide little protective

What are the issues? One issue
with wireless Smart Meters is
hacking, recently highlighted yet
again by a report from the Government Accountability Office
(GAO). Smart Meters can be
remotely disconnected by PG&E,
and presumably by anyone who
can hack the system.
benefit to the public. They are “considered” protective of a one-time brief
exposure that does not produce heating
(thermal) effects.
That’s it. Long-term or cumulative
exposure, or biological impacts are not
covered.
Two reports released this year
showed that Smart Meters can violate
FCC exposure guidelines under normal

operating conditions, and this is especially true of a model which PG&E uses.
And FCC guidelines are some of the
most lax in the world.
The federal government has repeatedly been petitioned to revise these
guidelines, and one response was to
prohibit local governments from considering environmental/health effects when
making cell tower siting decisions (Sect.
704 of the 1996 Telecommunications
Act).
The FCC aggressively pursues
wireless buildout, promoting the very
thing it is responsible for regulating,
using such phrases as “fight for” to
describe their commitment to wireless
at the expense of the public. In doing so,

Latency periods for many
diseases including cancers and
brain tumors – ten years or more
– as well as impacts to our
children that will manifest later
in life, fool us into thinking
nothing is happening now.

they ignore the actions of other countries
to limit and warn about wireless uses,
including the governments of Germany
and France, the European Parliament,
and the warnings by international scientists and medical professionals.
These impacts don’t just affect
humans. The impact to all life can be
substantial – a study by Belyaev showed
altered genetic structure in e coli bacteria
at 1/10,000,000,000 (one ten-trillionth)
of one microwatt per cm2. Very tiny
doses of microwave RF can substantially
affect us.
And electric Smart Meters are one
million microwatts (=1 watt) or more;
some meters are 2-3 watts. This adds to
impacts from cell phones, cell towers,
cordless phones, Wi-Fi, etc. that we
already experience.
And that’s just microwave RF, not
other RF or electromagnetic frequency
sources.
Navigational creatures, in particular,
like bats, birds, bees, and butterflies,
have magnetite, (we also have magnetite) that is very sensitive to electromagnetic fluctuations. They use it to
navigate, to detect the fluctuations in the
earth’s electromagnetic field and also to
detect approaching storms. If they can’t
sense this, they are seriously compromised. Also, EMF disrupts the nitric
oxide balance, which is critical in bees
for learning, smell and immune function,
and in us as well. The artificial EMF/
RF that humans have created is much
louder than background natural frequencies, and grows louder every day. Bees,
Birds and Mankind: Destroying Nature
by Electrosmog by Ulrich Warnke is rich
with research on these impacts to all of
us.
Our butterfly sanctuary is currently
under siege from microwave rf emissions from Wi-Fi and wireless devices,
and very recently, two cellular antennas
erected by AT&T. It will now be severely additionally compromised by the

powerful round-the-clock pulses coming
from surrounding Smart Meters.
We do not have the luxury of continued ignorance about the damage we
are causing with our wireless technology.
The article in GQ magazine last year on
cell phones gives an overview of these
issues, and I have listed a few websites
below.
Last week the SF Chapter of the
Sierra Club called for a ban on Smart
Meters in San Francisco. The Sonoma
County Republican Central Committee, the California Peace and Freedom
Party, and the Marin Association of
Realtors have called for a moratorium
on Smart Meters. Public Citizen joined
with AARP, Consumers Union and other
groups to highlight concerns over the SM
program. There are now four cities and
three counties that have adopted ordinances halting Smart Meter and infrastructure deployment. And opposition to
Smart Meters growing.
We dither at our own peril. My ad
in the Monterey Herald is getting many
phone calls from the community wanting to stop Smart Meters as well as to
disconnect existing Smart Meters which
people did not want but were told they
had to have.
We are not bound by the PUC’s decisions. Neither are our elected officials.
The Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act,
Section 11120, states: "The people of this
state do not yield their sovereignty to the
agencies which serve them...The people
insist on remaining informed so that they
may retain control over the instruments
they have created." We are the last word,
not the PUC.
It is the duty and responsibility of
the personnel of our cities and county,
elected and paid staff, to take action
when faced with substantial evidence
of harm to their jurisdictions. If those
personnel are afraid to act, then, for the
sake of this community, vacate your seats
and let people of more common sense,
responsibility, courage, and commitment
to the oaths of office take your place,
because we need to act now.
To the public: Contact your city
council and Board of Supervisors, and
tell you want them to agendize and adopt
an ordinance now. PG City Council will
be considering what action to take next
week, as well as other cities on the Peninsula. Attend those meetings and speak
up. They will often respond only if the
public demands it of them.
Deny access to PG&E and Wellington Energy (their contractor) by locking
gates if possible. Inform installers that
you do not want Smart Meters and tell
them to leave your property. If they do
not, call law enforcement. If you are a
renter and you pay the utility bill, you
have jurisdiction over your meter. Document and report rudeness and bullying by
PG&E and Wellington Energy, including
threats to disconnect power. PG&E will
walk over us if we let them. Document
any health changes that occur after Smart
Meter installation, and keep your previous PG&E bills for comparison. If you
have a pacemaker, avoid Smart Meters.
Websites with information on the
many negative impacts and the opposition from Smart Meters include www.
emfsafetynetwork, www.turn.org, www.
electricalpollution.com, http://stopsmartmeters.wordpress.com .
It is up to us to take action.
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New You

Health & Well-Being

Holistic lifestyle: Practicing what I preach

Starting in September I began
packing to start our big move to a nice
quiet neighborhood in the beautiful Santa
Cruz Mountains, a wonderful location
for living our holistic lifestyle. The hens
and goat are settled in their new coop and
stable and are doing very well, even with
all the rain — over 30 inches so far this
season. I love it. The compost is heaping
up and starting to steam and the worm bin
is really filling up well with castings. I’m
looking forward to using the earthworm
castings to build up the soil in the garden this year. Last weekend was the first
chance we had to put soil back in to the
raised beds. We hauled three busloads of
compost and organic amendment over to
the new place and filled up the beds with
the nice cultured sifted compost. Underneath the compost I put straw, other good
nutrients, and alfalfa. I topped them off
with my favorite organic planting mix,

Amy Coale Solis MH

Amy Herbalist
more straw, and capped them after a few
good rain showers with plastic to get all
things warm, cultured, and sterilized ready
for planting this spring. We also spread the
amendment out front in the two flowerbeds
to help build up the soil. It was very satisfying to work outdoors on the garden since
preparing our home for the winter and the
rain has been the main focus along with
getting moved in, of course.
The raised beds I have placed out
by the back patio in my Zone One kitchen
garden. Here I will plant all the greens
(my favorites) along with any roots, veg-

Pacific Coast Church presents:

MONEY, MEN AND WOMEN

with Rabia Erduman
We will explore how women and men are conditioned differently
around money, and look at how this keeps us stuck.
Using simple exercises, we will discover which Chakras (energy
centers through our body) these negative beliefs are in and learn
how to clear them, so that we can enjoy the flow of money.

Saturday, March 5th: 10am - 4pm
Sunday, March 6th: 1:30pm - 4:30pm

Fee: $130,- Early registration: $110,- if paid by Feb. 27th.
To register and pay with a credit card,
call the Mindshop at 831-372-2971
Facilitator: Rabia Erduman, BA, CHT, RPP, CST, CMT

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

etables, and other similar plants. Anything
I would run out in my slippers to grab for
the kitchen will go here. Herbs will also
be Zone One for me so they will go at the
other side of the patio near the pond. Out
near Zephyrs’ pen there is a nice sunny
large patch where we will put rows for
larger plants such as corn, squash, peppers,
and tomatoes along with the green house
and the compost. As you can tell things
are coming along. The garden was going
so well at the last place that the thought of
redoing and uprooting everything seemed
like a lot of work, which it was, but I’m
learning leaps and bounds about organic
home gardening, permaculture, and self
sustainability—the techniques which I will
be able to share with others as I support
their path of living a natural lifestyle.
I believe in inner peace, health,
and wellbeing and strive to keep them
foremost in my life. Because how proper
would it be for me to teach a natural holistic lifestyle if I were not living holistically?
When moments came up that I was feeling
unhappy about all the changes it made
me strive even more to balance myself to
produce inner peace and optimal health.
You see what seemed as a major challenge was actually what was leading me
to an amazing place, a chance to step into
better health and better balance physically
while spiritually guiding me towards more
personal inner peace. The best message I
can send out to any one who is moving
or under a lot of “stresses” is to eat often
to maintain proper blood sugar balance
also to support the adrenal glands. Naturally keep looking within for the purpose,
patience, and guidance in your situation.
In other words take care of yourself completely and I mean completely, mind, body,
and spirit while looking for the golden
nuggets in each challenge. If you need help
working in this area or think you might,
give me a call and I will be happy to support you.
Last month I included an article
about cleansing in the New Year. This year
after moving it seems to be more appropriate than ever for me to do my Replenishing
Smoothie Cleanse. We are going to begin
it the last week of the month here at my
place! I’m looking forward to the energy
and clarity and the glowing skin I receive
once I begin replenishing my reserve with
all of the minerals, vitamins, and fluids.

The Replenishing Smoothie Cleanse are
special fresh smoothies you drink during
the day along with healthy diet recommendations. The smoothies are very tasty.
There is not any fasting. I have seen and
tried different cleanses over the past years
while working in nutrition centers. This
is how I prefer to cleanse: by replenishing and hydrating, crowding out toxins
while drinking fresh fruit smoothies and
eating good wholesome meals containing
wonderful food.
Are you considering a cleanse this
year? If you would like to know more
information about cleansing, let’s talk it
over—give me a call and we can see if
the smoothie cleanse would be right for
you. Send me a note: I would like to know
your style and some of the most positive
benefits you have received. … Stay tuned
next month for my 2011 cleansing update!
Keep in touch! Since moving I have
been doing telephone consultations that
are working out very well. A few friends
I made while working in P.G. have been
keeping in touch also (which I’m thrilled
about) and we have worked out mutually
beneficial cash/trade programs. Give me a
call anytime; I’ll be happy to answer any
questions and work with you, your health,
and your natural holistic lifestyle.
•
If you have a question or would like
to schedule a consultation, contact:
Master Herbalist | Certified Health Specialist |Amy Coale Solis
(831) 262-6522
amy@amyherbalist.com
Amy Herbalist is a local Master Herbalist, Certified Health Specialist.
Amy also is a Baker, Homesteader/
Homemaker, and Organic Home Gardener.
She writes for the Cedar Street Times
as well as her personal Amy Herbalist
Newsletter.
“My passions are gardening and
growing my own food, learning about
herbs and studying their healing properties, sharing with others the wonderful
benefits I have found, to help people reach
optimum health through nutrition, and to
educate them about the healing properties of food and herbs. My goals are to
continue studying, practicing and sharing the benefits of herbs, nutrition, and a
sustainable lifestyle.”
Join the Amy Herbalist Newsletter
and receive FREE Amy Herbalist’s Five
Favorite Natural Secrets!
www.AmyHerbalist.com
Amy Herbalist on the Radio! ROOTS
REGGAE & HERBS 90.9FM, KHDC,
Sunday evenings from 6-8pm, with an
informative Herbal is Natural message
at 6:45pm
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Photos by Deanna Karasek

Pacific Grove wrestlers take MTAL title

For the first time since it began in
1964, the Pacific Grove High School
Breakers wrestling team won the Mission Trail Athletic League Finals on Feb.
17. The Breakers finished with 147 team
points, just 2 ahead of King City. Gonzales
took third with 114 team points.
Devin Brown, wrestling at 119
pounds, won his third straight league
title; while 160-pound Jimmy Luscombe

took his second straight finals win. Winning their first league championships were
Andy Phillips (125), Juan Pina (171) and
Keaton Klockow (189).
Strong contributions came from
runner-up Roman Maaske (285), and
third-place finishers Trentin Diaz (130),
Mike Paxton (145) and James Karasek
(215). Jaewon Yun (103) and Luis Pina
(140) came in fourth.

“It’s a long time coming,” remarked
Head Coach Travis Selfridge, adding that
the title is the result of “a lot of hard work.”
Assisting Selfridge are Bill Grant,
Buddy Leblanc, A.J. Montiel, John Scobo
and some guy named Chris from DLI.
Selfridge’s leadership has made an
obvious difference. Since he took the job
two years ago, the Breakers team membership has grown to 29. That allowed the

team to cover all weight classes, which is
a big part of winning the MTAL Championship.
“We needed an on-campus teacher
to be the head coach,” said Grant. “The
kids really like him.” Selfridge teaches
mathematics at the school.
The Central Coast Section Championships are being held Feb. 25-26 at
Independence High School in San Jose.

Breakers of the Week:
Devin Brown, Jimmy Luscombe, Andy Phillips,
Juan Pina, Keaton Klockow
Runners up: Roman Maaske, Trentin Diaz, Mike Paxton, James
Karasek, Jaewon Yun, Luis Pina
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March 4!

Everywhere you look,
lights beckon and
hallways and doorways
draw you in.
Merchants and
businesses will be
open at least until 8 PM

join us!
March 4 (Friday) and
each First Friday of
every month. Wherever
you see a green flag,
there will be a welcome
light on … and maybe
free refreshments or
entertainment.

Or both!

Meet Pacific Grove!
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Strangers on a Train: Double Trouble
Alfred Hitchcock’s Strangers on a
Train (1951), playing this week at the
Lighthouse Cinema, is a wild carnival ride
of suspense, psychosis, and murder, and a
master class in film technique. Hitchcock
once wrote that a film director “without the
audience knowing what he is doing, will
use his technique to create an emotion in
them.” For Hitchcock, the formal elements of cinema -- the cinematography,
the camera set-ups, the music, the sound,
the editing -- and they way he shaped them
were as important to telling the story as the
dialogue and the acting.
It is a story of doubles: double murder, matched doubles, look-a-like girls
with glasses, crossing train lines, tennis
matches. Two young men, a wealthy
neurotic and a professional tennis player,
meet by chance on a train. They are dark
mirror images of each other, and they are
two conflicting sides of a single personality. As much as you want to see the one,
Bruno, as a psychopath and the other, Guy,
as a victim, Hitchcock never lets it settle
so neatly. “Crisscross, ” Bruno says to
Guy as he makes a homicidal suggestion.
The form of the film is a perfect representation – a double – of its theme: the
duality of personalities, the transferred
guilt, over and over the film itself carries

Mary Albert

Going to the Movies
these messages in its structure. Looking
closely at just one of the famous scenes
from the film, we can see how Hitchcock
manipulates the formal elements to make
us squirm:
Bruno holds Guy’s monogrammed
cigarette lighter while Guy is playing in
a tennis match in another city. Bruno is
bumped, and the lighter falls through a
storm drain in the street. He must get it
back. He reaches through the grate and
the lighter is just out of reach. He tries
desperately, reaching as far as he can. Just
as his fingertips reach it, in a big close-up
under the grate, he accidentally knocks
it off the ledge where it had rested and
it falls even farther away. He shoves his
arm deeper down, stretching as far as he
can. It seems impossible for him to reach
the lighter. The screen is filled with his
fingertips and the elusive lighter, just out

of his grasp. At the same time, postponing
the resolution to this struggle to retrieve
the lighter, and thus increasing the tension,
we see Guy playing in the close tennis
match. He must win the match quickly
if he is to stop Bruno, but victory keeps
slipping from his grasp.
So… given the relentless, systematic
and compelling structure of the scene, it is
virtually impossible for an audience not to
strive along with the man reaching for the
lighter. Just as we root for Guy to win the
match, we must identify with Bruno and
root for him to reach the lighter and get it
back. As the scene extends and the fingers
stretch, the tension and suspense build up.
The tension of the tennis match and the
tension under the grating -- both created
by purely cinematic techniques -- feed off
each other, and the similar, simultaneous

struggles create their intertwined fate.
On a deeper, darker level, underneath
even the storm drain, is the uncomfortable
feeling we get from the fact that we are
forced to identify with the psychopath.
We should want Bruno to lose the lighter,
the evidence he needs to incriminate Guy,
but Hitchcock gives us no choice. With
Guy, we must confront the feelings of
guilt and pleasure we feel knowing – and
in our case watching –a murder that has
been committed for his benefit.
In the end, as if to drum into our thick
skulls the fact that light projected through
flimsy strips of celluloid can produce real
emotion, Hitchcock gives us runaway carrousel horses intent on trampling anyone in
their path. This film is chock-a-block with
masterful flourishes from the master of
suspense. Alfred Hitchcock made over 50
feature films, starting in the silent era and
finishing after the Hollywood studio system had broken down. Any one of those
is better than 95% of all the other movies
ever made. So this week, if you feel like
going to the movies, do the math and then
head to the Lighthouse to catch Strangers
on a Train. You can’t go wrong. See you
there, Thursday and Friday, noon and 7:30.

The Classic Film Series at the Lighthouse Cinema

Winter 2011

Above: Alfred Hitchcock and Farley Granger. Above, right: the loss of a lighter
down a sewer is important in the film.

Taxes!
You need a qualified CPA who can help you deal
with the new tax laws, as well as help you keep
the proper records that substantiate all of your
allowable deductions. I help keep you out of
trouble before you get into it, as well as deal
with problems after they occur.
Call or e-mail for a FREE Initial Appointment!

 Peace of Mind
 The Personal Touch
 www.carolgenrichcpa.com

Carol Genrich, CPA

516 Forest Ave., Ste 150

(831) 649-1040

Pacific Grove, CA 93950

carol@genrichcpa.com

February 24-25 		
			
March 3-4 		
			
March 10-11
			
March 17-18 		
			
			
March 24-25
			
			
March 31- April 1
			
April 7-8 		
			
April 14-15 		
			
			
April 21-22		
			
			
April 28-29		
			
			

Viva Las Vegas 1964
directed by George Sidney, with Elvis Presley
Strangers on a Train 1951
directed by Alfred Hitchcock, with Farley Granger
Shane 1953
directed by George Stevens, with Alan Ladd
The Quiet Man 1952
directed by John Ford, with John Wayne and
Maureen O’Hara (St. Patrick’s Day Special)
The Philadelphia Story 1940
directed by George Cukor, with Cary Grant,
James Stewart and Katherine Hepburn
East of Eden 1955
directed by Elia Kazan. With James Dean
An American in Paris 1951
directed by Vincente Minelli, with Gene Kelly
Father of the Bride 1950
directed by Vincente Minelli, with Spencer Tracy
and Elizabeth Taylor
The African Queen 1951
directed by John Huston. With Humphrey Bogart
and Katherine Hepburn
The Thin Man 1934
directed by WS Van Dyke, with William Powell
and Myrna Loy

Films are currently scheduled to show Thursdays and Fridays, at noon
and 7:30. Check with the theater at 643-1333 or http://www.srentertainmentgrp.com/lighthouse4.asp to confirm show times.
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The Arts

Artisana opens Ledbetter show
with Art Walk Feb. 25

Join us for an Art Walk and Artist’s Reception at Artisana Gallery with world
renowned visionary artist Emy Ledbetter presenting her new show “Guardians of
Wisdom” Fri., Feb. 25, 2011 from 6-9:00 p.m.
Admission is free and there will be complimentary refreshments. Other artists will
be present as well for an evening of conversation and story telling.
Emy Ledbetter’s paintings are personal adventures in the spiritual world. As a selftaught artist, Emy has been painting for over 30 years and feels the very act of painting
set her on a profound spiritual search. She has found that people who are attracted to
and buy her work are also on this journey.
“As I paint I allow myself to go beyond the normal art expectations, and I begin
to truly experiment. The technique I developed helped me open up to my inner teachings. There is an inner truth that is within all of us. The term ‘Spiritual’ means those
experiences we have for which there are no words. I was able to tap into this through
my work. I am a spiritual painter.“
Emy has developed a mixed-media process on canvas involving acrylics and a
resist process that is repeated again and again, layer by layer. Ultimately figures that
appear to float in a field of texture and color shimmer into being. It is this illusionary
presence that gives her paintings their mysterious appeal.
Few of us are able to share our interior path, so rich in symbols and meanings, yet
Emy offers a unique glimpse into a spiritual world of love, light and wisdom through
her art.
Collected internationally, Emy Ledbetter is a gifted artist specializing in Angel,
Goddess, Oriental and Native American paintings.

Now Showing
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Opening Reception
Friday, February 25, 2011, 7-9 pm
Live music by Andrea’s Fault
and very special guests
Gallery Hours: Wed - Sat 12-5pm, Sun 1-4pm

Upcoming Exhibits

February 25 - April 7, 2011

A Tribute to the Monterey Bay Fishermen

featuring Paintings by Mark Farina and Terrence Zito
Historical Photos from the Pat Hathaway collection and Model
Fishing Boats by Mark DeMaria
A book signing of From Fisherman’s Wharf to Steinbeck’s Cannery Row,
by Randall Reinstedt
“Transcendence,” Encaustic Painting by Rumiko Okkerse
“The Moon and the Tree,” Surrealism using textured oils, pen and ink, and watercolor by NJ Taylor
Photography work of the Pacific Grove High School Art Program

Art Association offers
painting demonstration with
PG Artist Robert Lewis

Above: In the Light
Below: Lovers
Above: Joyous Journey
Below: Winged Spirit

The Central Coast Art Association is
sponsoring a painting demonstration by
award winning local artist Robert Lewis.
The painting demonstration will be at
777 Pearl Street from 7-9:00 p.m. on Feb.
28. There is no charge for the event, but
space is limited.
“I will be demonstrating two things
for the group: The mixing of the famous
‘Zorn’ palette, and then painting a simple
still life using the Zorn palette colors,”
said Lewis.

Art
classes at PG Art Center
Watercolor Class with Jane Flury: 6-9:00 p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art

Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited
palette method and includes the basics to experimental. Class works from still life on
towards a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session starts March
1. For more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com
Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury: 9:00 a.m.-noon Thursdays at Vista
Lobos, Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will
cover the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. Beginners welcome. 10
week session $50. Next session starts March 31, 2011. Pre-register through Carmel
Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury: ongoing, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Saturdays. Class
meets at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels
welcome. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For more information or location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury: 6-8:00 p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art
Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective,
shadow and line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts March
3. Information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

“Pomegranate with Orange and Lemon” by Robert Lewis
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Squeak gets Trashy
Christelle Harris

Squeak up!
Yesterday, I was walking Squeak down by the Fisherman’s
Wharf in Monterey, and before I could notice, she had almost
chomped down on a large rib bone lying on the ground, covered
in hot sauce. In a slow motion style dive (you know the one,
where the word “nooooo” is drawn out real slowly), I managed
to snatch it out of her reach before she ingested something that
would have made both of us cry later.
This bone was trash, and someone had carelessly tossed
it on the ground mere feet from the ocean. You may think this
is absolutely an isolated case of a careless tourist, but as an
avid dog walker, I can assure you it is not.
A few weeks ago, Squeak fell behind me while walking,
and I heard her crunching something, I turned around and
she was just about to swallow a jagged chicken bone. I then
noticed that there was a definitive trail of them as we walked
leading from one house, all the way down the street (so it was
no accident).
Squeak is the kind of girl who is unfortunately, a bit
indiscriminate about what she ingests. She has picked up a
myriad of things on the street in front of our house, chocolate
bar wrappers, plastic bags that smell like food, bubble gum,
disposable coffee cups, and my personal favorite, a left over
cigarette butt. Come on people!
We have to be more considerate of our furry friends close to
the ground, as well as the feathered and fishy smelling ones too.
I watched a documentary called Tapped the other day which
addressed the growing problem of plastic water bottles being used. According to the scientists in this film, there are
now more plastic bits in the middle of the Pacific Ocean than
plankton. If you’re a regular Squeak reader, you know about
plastic poopy bags, but this is just the tip of the iceberg.
Being inconsiderate, and throwing your trash on the
ground, instead of waiting a few minutes to reach a trash can
is up there on the badness scale in the Squeak book of rules
with animal cruelty. No dog owner, parent, cat owner, ocean
animal, gardener, home dweller or street dweller wants trash
flying all over the place. If you are a resident, or a visitor
of Pacific Grove, Monterey, Sand City, Marina, Seaside, or
anywhere in this Sanctuary, you have to have been exposed
to pictures of animals wrapped in plastic, eating plastic, or
dead from plastic.
This is the same as near misses, having to pull
a chocolate wrapper, or a hot sauce encrusted bone
from your dog’s mouth that has been carelessly tossed
on the ground for a dog get into, and get sick from.
I don’t feel as if I have to make a list of tips for you to
make this trash go away, just be a good person and throw
your trash in a trash can, and if you see trash, be the kind
of person who picks it up. Squeak and I find and dispose of
at least five pieces of trash on any given walk, at least half
of which is plastic, which doesn’t go away for hundreds,
even thousands of years. I guess the one thing people can
do, is filter tap water, and use re-usable water bottles. But
if you have to have water, and you do buy a bottle of the
stuff, make sure it gets recycled, not thrown on the ground.
Now that Squeak and I have gotten trashy for you, please,
protect animals of all kinds. Don’t throw your trash anywhere
(yes, that means biodegradable poopy bags on the beach too),
and pick up the trash you do see.
Squeak might miss her mid-day rendezvous with bubble
gum, but I certainly won’t.
.

“Squeak Up” is sponsored by:
If you pay taxes, call us!

www.aceyourtaxes.com
We enjoy working with our clients by providing them with tax
preparation, representation, and general financial advice that will
enhance their lives. We are here to help you manage your tax life.

J.W. Warrington & Assoc.
620 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 165
Pacific Grove
Mailing P.O. Box 51580, Pacific Grove
Boomer is happy to
sponsor Squeak Up!

Phone: 831-920-1950

The
Green
Page
This week’s Monarch Alert
To report tagged monarchs: 877-897-7740
http://monarchalert.calpoly.edu/

Last week, counts were conducted by Erica J. Krygsman (field coordinator for Monarch Alert
in Monterey County) with the assistance of Wesley Sims and Tama Olver on 15-16 February.
Weather was cool to moderate with overcast skies and intermittent drizzle on Wednesday.
The number of monarchs counted decreased at most sites in Monterey county. The only slight
increase occured at the private property site in Big Sur. The average number of monarchs counted
at the Pacific Grove Sanctuary was 1,177. No clusters were oberved at Plaskett Creek, Andrew
Molera, or Point Lobos.
This week, counts were conducted by Erica Krygsman and Tama Olver on 20-21 February
during cool temperatures and mainly overcast skies. The average number of monarchs counted
at the Pacific Grove Sanctuary was 1,387. All sites were surveyed this week with the exception
of Sycamore Canyon; clusters were only observed at the Sanctuary and private property site in
Big Sur. Next counts will be conducted on 26-27 February.

Living with Mountain Lions

New Exhibit at Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History

Living with Mountain Lions opening reception

Date: Saturday, February 26
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Where: Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Description:
Join the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History in celebrating the new special exhibition Living
with Mountain Lions. It will be a festive evening filled with bluegrass music by the Microtonic Harmonic,
wine, light refreshments and more!
Living with Mountain Lions is a special exhibition developed by the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History. This exhibition uses cougar life-mounts, artifacts, research tools, and Ivan Eberle’s
wildlife photography to capture how mountain lions and people share their habitat. Collaborators on this
exhibition and programming include Ivan Eberle, the Felidae Conservation Foundation, the Bay Area
Puma Project, the Mountain Lion Foundation, U.S. Fish and Game, UC Hastings Natural Reserve, and
Big Creek Reserve.
This opening reception is free to Museum members. General Public $5.

Science Saturday: Living with Mountain Lions

Date: Saturday, February 26
Time: 11a.m.-3:00p.m.
Where: Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
Description:
Enjoy hands-on science activities at any time during this drop-in event. Learn how to track a radiocollared mountain lion, feel the teeth and claws of a cougar, make rubbings of lion paw prints and challenge yourself to leap as far or drag as much weight as a mountain lion can.
This event is free.
www.PGmuseum.org

